
Farm to table

Weddings

OUR MISSION
Carnation Farms is a working farm that grows future farmers, culinary professionals, and a resilient

food system through sustainable practices and impactful programming. Inspired by our Property's

History of Innovation, we offer an integrated approach that focuses on the connectivity between

farming, the culinary arts, and opportunities for regional economic development. Together, we

champion a stronger community and agricultural network to ensure a sustainable future. 



 Schedule a visit today!
 

We look forward to getting to know you and working

 together to craft the perfect experience for your big day.

 

Book a tour at events@thecarnationgroup.com 

 28901 NE Carnation Farm Rd, Carnation WA 98014

 A five-rental period of 10am - 3pm, 

All Service Personnel

On-site Portable Restroom

Mobile PA System & Wired Microphone

Wedding Cake

Linens

Decorations & Table Dressing

Special Requests

Tenting

Dance Floor

Details of the Farm to Table

Wedding Package

The package is Inclusive Of:

        2pm - 7pm, or 4pm - 9pm.

The Package Does Not Include:

Pricing
Bookings can accommodate up to 100 guests.

Quoted pricing is for bookings made between

June - October, excluding holiday pricing.

Saturday Reservation
$200 per person or $18,000 minimum 

Sunday Reservation
$200 per person or $16,000 minimum

Morning & Weekday Reservation
$200 per person or $15,000 minimum

Pricing does not include tax and fees

Customization of the Farm to Table Wedding

Package is available upon request, subject to

availability of services and market pricing.

Congratulations on

your big day!

Carnation Farms offers an incredible variety of Farm to Table settings for your big day.

Every celebration on the Farm is truly its own bespoke experience, as the scenery and

seasonality of offerings change with each day. We guarantee a wedding day unlike any

other. 



Situated in the picturesque Snoqualmie Valley, Carnation Farms is a historic

venue spread over an 818-acre working farmstead and Washington's only private

game reserve. Featuring a breath-taking backdrop of the Cascade Mountains

and Snoqualmie River, the rustic elegance and classic character of the space

lends itself as the ideal location for your big celebration. 

Since 1912, the farm has been committed to enriching the lives of those who live

and work in Snoqualmie Valley. The historical significance of the farm and the

continued dedication to promoting innovative and sustainable agriculture means

your wedding will boast not only a unique charm but support a necessary cause.

Your big day will be a part of the grand story of Carnation Farms.

About the Venue

The farm to Table

experience

Carnation Farms offers an incredible variety of Farm to Table settings for

your big day. Every celebration on the Farm truly is its own bespoke

experience as the scenery and the seasonality of the culinary offerings

change daily. We guarantee your wedding day will be unlike any other.

Due to the expansiveness of the historical property and farm, there are

several locations to choose from. Looking for a classic farm experience? 

We have a perfect location nestled up to rows of fresh, organic vegetables.

Prefer a garden view? Our Northern Lawn provides a stunning view of the

Cascades. Dreaming of a long, elegant dinner table stretching through open

fields? Cattery Lane is a bucolic, intimate setting. However you've imagined

your Farm to Table wedding, Carnation Farms has a setting to match it.



Our culinary ethos begins with sustainable, regional sourcing of high-quality ingredients

from artisan producers and organic growers; from the protein on your plate to the spices in

your marinade, each item has been carefully sourced to ensure the greatest flavor and

minimum environmental impact. The culinary team at Carnation Farms offers a variety of

menu options, all utilizing the bounty of ingredients available from the region and

embodying the time of season at which they are being served. 

We believe a meal shared together around a table is the ideal way to celebrate such a

meaningful occasion. To encourage an intimate, celebratory experience, we serve all meals

family-style, allowing your guests to learn and enjoy, together, the bounty this region has to

offer. 

Family-Style Meal 
Our culinary experience is a 3-course

meal including an appetizer, salad, two

main entrees, and three vegetable side

dishes

Our talented culinary team is happy to work

with you to accommodate any allergies,

dietary restrictions, or preferences.

Family-style dinner service can be arranged

on tables seating either six or twelve people. 

Tables, chairs, service-ware, and dining-ware

will be provided. We can work with you to

accommodate any decorations 

or floral arrangements you wish to have.

Food & Beverage

Dessert
Talk with our in-house pastry chef for a wedding cake consultation and dessert options.   

We have an in-house pastry chef capable of creating your dream wedding cake. Looking

for something less traditional, the CF Culinary team would love to work with you to craft

a dessert unique to your taste and preferences. 

Bar Service
Our service includes local-craft beer,

regional wine, and a signature cocktail

We proudly feature the best in craft beers,

regional natural wines, and artisan spirits that

the region has to offer. Coffee, tea, juices,

and mixers are all sourced from the highest

quality partners with a commitment to fair-

trade practices, unparalleled flavor, and

maximum freshness. 

All cocktail packages feature fever-tree

mixers, fresh juices, citrus & preserved cherry

garnishes, and no corn syrup to be found. 

Beer & Wine service include one IPA and one

lager, as well as a regional Red & White wine



faq

What is required in order to hold a date?

Carnation Farms requires that a fully executed

agreement and 50% deposit is in place in order to reserve

the venue and services.

Do you allow outside catering? 

We do not allow for any outside culinary or beverage

services, with the rare exception for services or requests that

we cannot source or are outside of our capabilities. 

Is The Venue ADA accessible? 

Yes! Our grounds are ADA accessible. We would be happy

to coordinate with you an advance to attend to any needs.Are pets allowed on-premise?

While we adore pets, as a licensed food service

establishment, we can only accommodate pets under

constant supervision in the outdoor spaces of our main

campus. Pets of any kind are not permitted in lodging nor

on our organic farmstead. We absolutely can

accommodate service animals with advance notice and

discussion. 

 

What happens in the event of inclimate weather?

We will always do our best to adapt to any situation that

arises and provide options to your coordinator. We will

work with your coordinator to ensure there is a solid “Plan

B” in the event outdoor services need to be altered or

suspended. 

Can you provide Third Party Vendor recommendations?

 Absolutely! We have a robust list of top-quality vendors.

We can work with any insured, licensed vendor that we've

had the opportunity to talk with. 

How often can we visit the venue? 

We politely ask to limit venue tours and condense vendor

visits to a handful of occasions. So long as our schedule

permits, we would be more than happy to schedule your

requests to the best of our ability, but per our policy, all

guests onsite must be supervised at all times. 

What is the Administrative Fee for?

The administrative fee covers the overhead for the myriad

finite details and costs that go into wedding coordinate,

such as costs of transport, tastings, liaising with wedding

planners, printing menus and accommodation materials,

and more. The administrative fee is 5% of your event

total, and is the only non-refundable portion of the event

total once a deposit has been made.

Do you provide tables, chairs, linens, plates, silverware,

and/or glassware?

Yes! For groups up to 100, we include all necessary service

ware, glassware, and utensils. We will absolutely coordinate

with you on the items necessary and quantities required in

order to perform all services. We cannot mix rental and

house items. 

What decorations are allowed? 

Carnation Farms allows any and all decorations that can be

mounted with staples or any minimally invasive mounting

system. Considerations that require the set up or removal of

decorations will be billed at hourly staff rates. There is no

usage of confetti, glitter, or any particulate on the property,

and we politely ask that all decorations brought onto the

premises are removed by the rental period’s end. 

Is smoking allowed at Carnation Farms?

Due to the historical nature of our property, we do not allow

smoking or vaping of any kind on our property. For an

additional fee, a smoking area can be situated in one of our

parking lots to ensure distance from our buildings and land,

and to ensure general cleanliness. 

How late into the evening can events run? 

The rental agreement is for 5 hours. Evening reservations will

end at 9pm as a courtesy to our staff living on-site.

When is the final date for changes to timelines, guest

counts, and set up?

We politely ask that all finalized materials are in place by two

weeks (14 days) prior to the event, submitted with final

payment as well.
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